The public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Technologies that provide real-time assessment of filter impregnate residual lifetime will increase the efficiency of filter usage and ensure safe operating conditions. Detection technologies that are small, low cost, and can be located within or near filter elements are desirable. We are studying highly sensitive microcantilever sensor platforms for residual life indication. Piezoresistive static microcantilevers respond to changes in surface stress by changing resistance as the cantilever deflects from analyte interaction with the surface coating. New cantilevers 
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PROJECT AND REPORT OVERVIEW
a. Technologies that provide real-time assessment of filter impregnate residual lifetime will increase the efficiency of filter usage and ensure safe operating conditions. Detection technologies that are small and can be located within or near filter elements are desirable. Low-cost devices are also necessary, since filter usage is widespread. Recognition chemistries are also required to provide both sensitivity and selectivity, since gases passing through filters may contain a wide range of components. To meet this need Sandia National Laboratories and Georgia Institute of Technology are teaming to develop microfabricated sensors for residual life indication.
b. We are studying highly sensitive microsensor platforms for residual life indication. Piezoresistive static microcantilevers (MCL) respond to changes in surface stress by changing resistance as the cantilever deflects from analyte interaction with the surface coating. Sensitivity to sub-nanogram quantities are predicted. Our research focuses on the response of active sensor coatings to battlefield contaminants, and potentially interfering compounds that are otherwise of no concern.
c. Key achievements 1. New microcantilever sensor designs were fabricated in the clean room and characterized.
2. Instrumentation was set up to evaluate the resonant frequency and piezoresistive response of cantilevers.
3. New flow cell was set up in the lab for vapor sensing experiments.
4. Cantilever from Georgia Tech (GT) were sputter-coated with 100nm of copper or silver and delivered to Sandia for testing. Task The electrical performance is being measured and resistance values of sensors have been, typically in the range 3600 ohms to 4100 ohms. On the 1 st wafer there were 60 chips with working microcantilevers devices with good electrical performance. Die are separated from the wafer and inspected prior to wire bonding.
PROGRESS DURING THE REPORTING PERIOD
Image of one die wire bonded in a package.
Diagram of new cantilever circuit
The photo above (left) shows one of the silicon die with multiple cantilevers mounted and wire bonded in the new test package. There are five cantilevers per die, as shown in the circuit layout above (right). Currently, the fabrication process does not yield this many fully working devices per die, however two are needed for an experiment to allow measurement of the response from a pair of coated cantilever beams. Sensors have been visually inspected and tested for electrical performance. Images bellow show two of the released cantilever sensors of the narrow beam design. Each is electrically functional, and has been coated for testing. The diagram (right) shows the cross-section of the layers making up the cantilever beam.
Released new sensors with coatings
Cross-sectional diagram of layers in cantilever
The wide beam designs, which were predicted from the modeling to have a improved sensitivity to surface stress, show a significant radius of curvature in the oxide film which will make the coating process more challenging. The next wafer of sensors is being fabricated with a stress compensation layer to achieve flat beams, as described in the later section of this report on Stress Compensation.
Characterization of Sensors
The resonant frequency of the cantilevers has been measured with the set up in the lab where the gas flow testing is carried out using a piezostack to vibrate the die. The Labview program make frequency scans and determines the resonant frequency of the cantilevers in the array within a few minutes, see data bellow.
Optical image of cantilever Frequency scan to determine resonant frequency before coating. sensor before frequency test.
.
Resonant frequencies of the cantilevers have been measured before and after coating with metal films. Table 1 list the resonant frequencies before and Table 2 lists cantilever frequencies after coating. The cantilevers have been coated with Copper and Silver of thickness 100nm, and have been delivered to Sandia Labs for testing.
Results of COMSOL stress analysis
In order the straighten the new cantilever design, a stress compensation layer is deposited on top of the beams prior to the release step. The low yield was due to stress concentration at the base of the cantilever from the compressive stress in the oxide structural layer.
The thickness of this layer has been determined with COMSOL model given the stress levels available in the PECVD systems at Georgia Tech. Calibration of the stresses has been undertaken to determine optimum thickness. For example, the Unaxis system has a compressive stress of 131MPa, and the STS has a compressive stress of 304MPa with our modified recipe. The model above shows the cantilever deflection with 300MPa stresses included in a 300nm thick film. The figures show the results for the curvature and stress compensation in wide beam designs. Hence we have the correct stress compensation film to correct for curvature and will implement this on the next wafer.
CONCLUSIONS
We have completed fabrication of a new design of static microcantilevers for measuring effects of exposure to battlefield contaminants. The cantilevers have been characterized and delivered to Sandia National Labs. Additional cantilevers are being prepared with stress compensation film to provide sensors to complete the testing of coated sensors with various exposure conditions, including contaminant concentration, relative humidity, and temperature. Deflection is non-reversible and progressive with continued exposure until the sensing material is consumed. It is expected that the state of an array of sensors with different coatings will be representative of the cumulative effects of these vapors on ASTM-TEDA filter media. These will serve as readily measurable imbedded residual lifetime indicators
